这双鞋太小了
This pair of shoes is too small
能不能
换一双？
can (I) exchange a pair or not?
这双怎么样？
How about this pair?
这双跟那双一样大
This-pair is the same size as the-other-pair
那双黑的呢？
how about that pair in black?
虽然大小合适
although the size is right
可是
颜色不好
but
the color isn’t good
有没有咖啡色的？
(Do you) have any in brown or not?
只有黑的
only have black ones
我还要付钱吗
Do I still have-to pay?
这双的钱 跟那双 一样
The price of this pair is the same as the other one.